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Session 1: Monday 17th June (15.30- 16.30)
1.1 - Workshop
Room: A213B

1.2 - Workshop
Room: T107

1.3 - Workshop
Room: T114

Developing an effective timeline
for transition support to higher
education.

Summary:
We want our students, who represent the diversity of our society, to reach their academic potential during their time in
higher education. To ensure this happens it is key we provide students with timely information and support, but how do
we determine what is timely for a diverse range of student groups?

Maria Lee and Paula Moran
Education and Skills Development,
Queen's University Belfast

Main Message:
A greater shared understanding of when and how transition support should be delivered to achieve maximum impact.

Effective approaches to
coaching First Year Repeating
Students

Summary:
Despite having a wide array of support services in place for First Year students, factors such as lack of engagement
and timely intervention meant that some needs went unnoticed, contributing to students’ failing. The workshop opens
a dialogue to share best practice that may pre-empt potential obstacles to support students effectively.

Tee Quarcoopome/Yoli Martinez
Centre for Academic Success,
Birmingham City University

Main Message:
•
will have gained an insight of the extent and diverse needs of Millennial students;
•
will have reflected on the effectiveness of their own practices;
•
will have gained knowledge of best practice in other institutions.

'Bring your best game': Making
the most of the first year

Summary:
This workshop offers opportunities to share practice on first year aspiration raising; student mentoring; changing longestablished academic cultures and customs; and the enlistment of employer and practice-partner voices to enhance
the educational and professional offer to HE students.

Mark O'Hara & Juliette Gaunt
Faculty of Health, Education and
Health Sciences, Birmingham City
University
1.4 - Workshop
Room: T145

First Year Experience seminars
focusing on student resilience
Rune Mastrup Lauridsen & Tine Waast
Student Guidance Services, Faculty of
Humanities, University of Southern
Denmark

www.efye2019.ie
#EFYE2019

Main Message:
After this session the participant will be familiar with the HARS approach to fostering positive learning dispositions and
behaviours amongst first year students.
Summary:
At this workshop we will present how we decided to work with student resilience at First Year Experience (FYE)
seminars and how we do it at two specific study programmes. As a participant you will be engaged in some of the
exercises from the seminars, and (who knows) might end up even more resilient.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained knowledge about how one can facilitate FYE seminars, which support
First Year students in building resilience towards the challenges they face. Furthermore the participant will have
experienced and discussed some of the exercises we use in our FYE seminars.
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1.5 - Workshop
Room: C134

Collaborative Student Learning
– A First Year Experience
Dr Anna Dynan, Dr Eileen O’Leary & Dr
Barry Ryan | Gary Stack, Elaine
O'Keeffe, Laura Crowe, Cormac Quigley
ork Institute of Technology /
Technological University Dublin

1.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

TU Dublin Light Lunches:
Building supporting
communities, for the staff
supporting students.
Dr Rachel O Connor, Dr Claire
McDonnell
Technological University Dublin

1.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Engaging academic staff to
engage students - how can we
do better?
Aishling O' Toole
Waterford Institute of Technology

Summary:
This workshop will demonstrate how lecturers can encourage students to "own their own learning". Within PeerWise,
students are presented with a shared and supportive online environment. Presenter research has shown students
effectively and anonymously learn from their peers within PeerWise, whilst simultaneously achieving marks for their
engagement.
Main Message:
After this session, the participant will know how to use PeerWise to facilitate an asynchronous, peer learning and
engagement in a safe and supported on-line environment
Summary:
The Light Lunches provide support- and empower First year tutors with information required to signpost students to the
correct professional services. Since 2015 the evaluation feedback from the Light Lunches has evidenced the need for
specific and tailored material to assist the pastoral role through the lunches, online and physical resource materials
Main Message:
For TU Dublin, ensuring professional services and the academic departments work seamlessly is critical to both
student engagement and success. With changing student demographics the need for guidance and support has never
been greater. To succeed each institution needs to work as a community. One that pools the resources and knowledge
needed to support each other, in supporting students. Providing a holistic student experience can no longer be an
ambition of any institute it’s a necessity. All good communities are built on relationships, common understandings
and core believes that bind people together. For all educators that core belief is providing a campus where students
can thrive. The Light Lunches are one aspect in building a community that supports a thriving campus
Summary:
WIT has a long standing partnership approach with academic staff on FY Orientation. Over the last three years, the
Student Engagement team have persisted to deepen this partnership even when it has been a challenge to get
academic staff to engage. Critical to this has been the development of a suite of interactive icebreaker/team-building
activities which academic staff can do with their students during orientation. When social elements like this are
integrated into orientation and staff participate, students are much more engaged and they form early connections
with academic staff as well as their peers. This social interaction plays a pivotal role in creating a sense of staff being
approachable should students encounter challenges later in the semester or year.
Main Message:
After this session participants will have a greater understanding of the impact that academic staff engaging more
actively with their students during orientation can have on staff to student communication throughout the academic
year.
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1.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Transitions to CIT Programme:
Building Student Engagement
and Belonging for Academic
Success
Marese Bermingham
AnSEO – The Student Engagement
Office, Cork Institute of Technology

1.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

A Community-Level Approach to
Developing Growth Mindset
Dr. Nicholas Bowskill
University of Derby

Summary:
AnSEO – The Student Engagement Office has built capacity far beyond its reach through engaging with staff across four
campuses to complete projects to enhance the student experience. Since its inception, the Transitions to CIT
programme developed by AnSEO has had a very positive impact on students and staff alike, with an increase in the
number of projects year on year, over 200 projects to date. Transitions to CIT is based on research and evidence that
suggests that belonging and mattering is critical to both progression and success.
Main Message:
After this session, participants will:
- gain a unique insight of how AnSEO – The Student Engagement Office has built a project since 2013 that has had a
very positive impact far beyond its reach for both students and staff.
- develop a better understanding of the challenges involved in developing a project like this.
- hear about projects that have helped students feel a greater sense of belonging to their academic department and
CIT thus increasing their chance of progression and success;
- Learn about projects that have enhanced the staff experience by creating and developing projects that ultimately
engage students; creating a more positive learning environment and group dynamic.
Summary:
This paper shows how Growth Mindset has been addressed at the collective level using a belonging-based approach
called SharedThinking. A case study is provided charting growth at the collective level from induction to transition into
the 2nd year of study for the same cohort. Also included is a view of an online system developed to explore Growth
Mindset at the community level.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will:- have a new way of thinking about Growth Mindset as a group-level constructHave knowledge of SharedThinking as a belonging-based practice applied to induction and transition - Have a case
study for putting this into practice- Have an awareness of cognitive content being an alternative to teaching principles
of Growth Mindset- Have knowledge of the way this classroom-based practice is developed in an online system of
group-level artefacts

1.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

The PEERS Student Mentoring
Model
Janette Thompson
Collaborative Engagement and
Retention Team, Nottingham Trent
University

www.efye2019.ie
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Summary:
The PEERS Mentoring model is a tool to support new student mentors help first year students make a successful
transition into university. At Nottingham Trent University we have provided all our peer student mentors with this
accessible, memorable model to enable them to increase their self-efficacy and better facilitate effective one-to-one
mentoring conversations.
Main Message:
...knowledge of the PEERS mentoring model and how it can support student mentors to deliver effective peer
mentoring conversations with first year students.
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1.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Supporting Peer Assisted
Learning Leaders and the First
Year Experience with the GMIT
PASS Leadership Online
Education Course.
Dr Carina Ginty
Teaching and Learning Office, GalwayMayo Institute of Technology

1.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Connected FYE and paired peer
tutoring in chemistry education
Piia Valto
Department of Chemistry, University of
Jyväskylä

1.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Supporting student transition
into HE through student
directed tutor groups
Helen Bardy, Sarah Parkes, Leoarna
Mathais and James Wilkinson
Newman University

1.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

Summary:
This presentation will demonstrate the GMIT Online Education Resource in Peer Assisted Learning Leadership Skills,
explore the student leader experience of a flipped classroom approach and demonstrate the potential for developing
online and blended peer assisted learning study programmes in higher education institutes.
Main Message:
This presentation will demonstrate the GMIT Online Education Course and Resources in Peer Assisted Learning
Leadership Skills, explore the student leader experience of a flipped classroom approach and demonstrate the
potential for developing online and blended peer assisted study programmes in higher education institutes.
Summary:
The assessment work of chemistry students’ overall first year experience (FYE) and factors (e.g. paired peer tutoring),
which contributed to it, in Department of Chemistry at the University of Jyväskylä, is presented in this study.
Main Message:
After this session, the participant can have new ideas in creating and assessing their own first year experiences. They
can also see examples how peer tutoring can be used to increase FYE of the students and how rewarding tutoring
process can be.
Summary:
Cited by students as one of the main transformative elements of their programme, this show and tell will outline how
weekly three hour long, self-directed tutor groups are facilitated at Newman University Birmingham. This explicitly links
to the main conference theme of creating a great foundation for progression and success that moves from purposeful
teaching to independent learning.
Main Message:
This show and tell session will underscore the importance of self directed tutor groups in facilitating a successful
transition of students into the first year of their degree programme.

ESTABLISH: A 100% student-led
digital transition and induction
project

Summary:
Establish is a 100% student-led digital transition and induction programme for incoming widening participation
students at Edinburgh Napier University. The aim is to strengthen early student engagement by building a sense of
community even before their first day on campus and through-out their first year.

Gary Donaldson
Edinburgh Napier University

Main Message:
After this session the participants will have had a brief introduction to ESTABLISH, an entirely student-led digital
transition and induction programme for first year students from widening participation backgrounds.
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1.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

1.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

‘Stop cramming, start learning!’.
A website that helps students
with their study strategy.

Summary:
In this show & tell, you discover a website with a 5-step plan which is used by all the study coaches at Artevelde
University College. They use this plan to help (mostly first-year) students who struggle with their study strategy. The
website consists of study tips, checklists and exercises and is available in English and Dutch.

Lien Ampe
Artevelde University College

Main Message:
Participants become acquainted with an easy accessible tool to support students with their study strategy.

Starting Well - Discover DCU, an
Online Transition Programme

Summary:
Discover DCU is a series of interactive orientation courses to help students settle in to DCU and introduce them to the
skills they need to succeed at university. The courses are online and available to them as soon as they accept their
place, so that orientation begins before even coming on campus.

Karina Curley, Cillian Murphy,
Annabella Stover & Mark Glynn
Student Support &
Development/Teaching Enhancement
Unit, Dublin City University
1.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

T2UCC (Transition to UCC)

Noirin Deady
Admissions Office, University College
Cork

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know how universities can develop simple freeware resources housed in the
Virtual Learning Environment to enhance student transitions by building students’ sense of connection to the
institution and their preparedness for university learning.
Summary:
This show and tell provides an opportunity to showcase the T2UCC initiative which supports students from colleges of
further education in their transition to higher education. Exposure to a variety of workshops to support soft skills
development in tandem with discipline specific academic sessions provides a holistic approach to this student cohort.
Main Message:
Insights to an evidence based approach to a successful pre-entry support initiative designed to provide participants
with the tools to balance life and study.

1.9 - Paper
Room: B212

Motivation as a skill –
Developing assessment and
tutorial tool

Summary:
The aim of this study, is firstly to develop an assessment tool to evaluate students’ motivational orientations, and
secondly to examine the role of different motivational orientations in students’ study engagement and study burnout.

Satu Laitinen, Tiina Tuominen, Ari
Kaukiainen
University of Turku

Main Message:
An extensive body of literature indicates that there are motivational factors associated with student learning activities.
The results of the study are discussed in light of the assessment tool to examine motivation among higher education
students, associations between students’ motivation, study engagement and study burnout and to use the assesment
tool in tutoring students as educational practices.
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1.9 - Paper
Room: B212

1.10 - Paper
Room: B214

Motivation, Integration,
Satisfaction after 12 weeks:
What matters the most for
retention?

Summary:
For this study we measured motivation, social integration, academic integration, and educational choice satisfaction
among first year students twelve weeks after they started at higher education. We examined how these factors are
associated with first year retention, and how well these factors predict retention after the first year.

Evelyne Meens & Linda Oosterwijk
Fontys University

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know/have experienced/have gained insight in how factors measured at an early
stage of the first year are associated with first year retention and which of these factors is the most important one to
develop interventions upon.

Academic Support using Peer
Assisted Study Schemes (SIPASS) to help new students with
the transition to Higher
Education. A European
overview.
Joakim Malm & Johan Fredriksson
European Centre for SI-PASS, Lund
University

1.10 - Paper
Room: B214

Preliminary Findings from A
Pilot Programme: Supplemental
Instruction – Peer Assisted
Study Session (SI-PASS)
Programme in a First Year
Calculus Course
Zeynep Eda Sun-Selışık, Melis Erhun,
Arda Buğra Özer
Middle East Technical University,
Northern Cyprus Campus

www.efye2019.ie
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Summary:
The presentation gives an overview of Peer-Assisted Study Schemes (SI-PASS) in Higher Education in Europe. In SIPASS students combine what to learn with how to learn applied to a chosen introductory course being guided by a
senior student and aims to help the transfer from secondary to tertiary education.
Main Message:
•
Knowledge about the peer learning programme SI-PASS
•
An overview of different SI-PASS programmes i Europe
•
Objectives for introducing SI-PASS for different Higher Education Institutes
•
Outcomes from the programmes
•
Contact information if one wants to know more about specific SI-PASS programmes or more about SI-PASS in
Europe in general.
Summary:
Due to struggles with entry level math courses at METU NCC, Supplemental Instruction was applied and evaluated as a
pilot programme. Although there were limitations, findings of the study demonstrated that there were significant mean
differences between students who have benefited from the program and students who have not.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will gain valuable knowledge about SI practices in terms of strengths and challenges
and its application in an entry level calculus course.
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1.11 - Paper
Room: B217

1.11 - Paper
Room: B217

'Helpful and good fun':
Developing a Social Induction
with Students as Partners

Summary:
During 2018 we worked in partnership with staff and students to re-design an induction week for Southampton
Business School students. We aimed to improve student engagement, understanding of independent learning and
cohort identity. We used group work, peer learning, and student generated induction techniques to achieve these aims.

Neil Ford
Southampton Business School,
University of Southampton

Main Message:
Basic awareness of some of the education theory informing effective induction. Examples of activities used to deliver
induction content whilst developing social identity. Critical awareness of the impact of activities on student learning.

Transitions to a rural university:
Exploring multi-level
perspectives of first-year’s
demands, resources and
student well-being.

Summary:
This presentation focuses on qualitative explorations of first year experiences at a rural university from both student
perspectives and people working with first years at university. Such experiences are framed by study demands and
resources that hinder or support first-years’ well-being and success as a unique pathway set amidst rurality.

Karina Mostert; Carlien Kahl
Faculty of Economic and Management
Sciences, North-West University

www.efye2019.ie
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Main Message:
After this session you will have gained contextually-embedded understandings of the first-year experience at a rural
university, as illustrated by qualitative, multi-level perspectives in the context of study demands and resources that
enable and facilitate students’ transition to university. This could empower students and university management to
proactively manage study experiences to enhance first-years' well-being and success at university.
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Session 2: Monday 17th June (16.45 - 17.45)
2.1 - Workshop
Room: A213B

2.2 - Workshop
Room: T107

2.3 - Workshop
Room: T114

A spoonful of sugar? Active
learning approaches for
undergraduate classes.

Summary:
This interactive workshop will provide examples of various teaching techniques and tools that can be employed to
incorporate active learning into classes. The potential benefits of active learning and the challenges that educators
may be faced with when utilizing active learning strategies will be explored.

Máire Begley and Jim O'Mahony
Department of Biological Sciences,
Cork Institute of Technology

Main Message:
After this session, it is hoped that the participants will have gained an appreciation of the benefits of utilizing active
learning strategies in the classroom. They will leave with examples of active teaching techniques and tools that they
may incorporate into their own teaching approaches.

Join a community of practice on
successful
introduction/welcome weeks:
criteria and good practices

Summary:
The workshop will start with a short presentation of 8 criteria for successful introduction/welcome weeks. Based on
these criteria, participants will together to share and collect good practices for each criterion. As part of a community of
practice, participants will gain insights in what makes up good introduction weeks and what are examples of good
activities. We encourage both delegates with introduction/welcome weeks as delegates without.

Pieterjan Bonne
Artevelde University College, Ghent

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have a set of criteria and good practices to build successful introduction/welcome
weeks.

From the ground up: co-creating
programme communities
through Peer Assisted Learning.
An experiential workshop using
LEGO Serious Play.

Summary:
Student partnership in the co-creation of programme communities demonstrates that students understand what their
first-year peers require to prepare them for a successful transition and a positive student experience. Through LEGO
Serious Play, this workshop will give delegates the opportunity to explore student engagement in peer-participation
activities.

Erica Bellamy; Amy Kyte; Tamsin
Bowers-Brown; Emma Wattam; Lottie
Eaton; Mariame Thaim
University of Derby
2.4 - Workshop
Room: T145

Main Message:
An active learning experience with representation of our students' voice, that will inspire delegates to develop or
enhance co-created peer learning opportunities.

Student Journey Map- Capturing Summary:
the first year student experience This is a hands-on workshop where lecturers will create a map that tells the story of a student’s journey through the
Jane Leonard
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student's first semester. Exploring the student experience using “front stage” and “back stage” activities gives a more
holistic view of the social, academic and pivotal elements of the students’ experience. This workshop builds on the
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lecturers' desire to be empathetic to support the new students. The goal is to go beyond our assumptions and uncover
the student lived experience.Having created the map the participants will compare their work to the students' map.
Main Message:
When we measure student satisfaction we often limit our focus to the teaching and learning aspects. The student
experience; the highs and lows, emotions, and fears can have a powerful impact on retention rates and student
success.

2.5 - Workshop
Room: T209

Sense of belonging: An inclusive
student environment in a noninclusive teaching environment?
Towards a 10-point action plan
to create a supporting
environment for the diversity
competent teacher!
Evelyn Morreel & Elke Emmers
Centre for Family Studies, Odisee
University College / UC Leuven
Limburg

2.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Summary:
An inclusive student environment cannot be built in an non-inclusive teaching environment. Diversity seems often
tackled as an ad hoc problem and policy is often implemented on the basis of the goodwill of a number of teachers.
Building an inclusive education community in which diversity can be activated as capital and the learning environment
is stimulated to make use of student differences, also relies on the diversity qualities and skills of its staff. Is our staff
diversity competent? Do they catch up with teaching and learning approaches that encourage diverse students to
flourish? What are the prerequisites to do is? Is there some sort of diversity anxiety within the staff and how can we
address that?In this session we want to further develop a 10-point action plan as a call of action to all teachers and
policy makers in higher education, discuss it's implementation prerequisites or pitfalls, hereby adressing some
fundamental core issues: white middle class-blindness, non-believers (those who reject the concept of diversity),
monitoring and evaluation of teacher skills.
Main Message:
This session wants to nurture the debate on how to create an inclusive education environment from the viewpoint of
the teacher and staff. After this session the participant will have insight in the challenges for staff on dealing with
diversity. Together we'd like to answer the question if we should and how we can promote a diverse sensitive staff.

Data-driven practice? Using
Filemaker to power Study
Guidance.

Summary:
Show and Tell session that provides more information on a follow up system (Filemaker) for the inventory of the
guidance a student uses during his study. The system proved to be useful in the referral and follow-up of the student
and is vital in shaping the study guidance policy.

Ellen De Troyer and Linda Willems
Vrije Universiteit Brussel

Main Message:
After this session the participant gained more information about a possible way to collect data on the study guidance of
students and the importance of these data in offering tailored guidance. We hope to inspire colleagues with our
student follow up system.
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2.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

2.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

2.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

One Step Ahead in Life with
SUPER Program: Enhancing
Students’ Academic and Life
Skills

Summary:
This Show & Tell session will focus on SUPER Program, a one-term Certificate Program for new students at Sabanci
University, aimed at enhancing students’ academic and life skills, and accelerating their transition to university life.
Results on both student experiences with the program, as well as effects of the program will be presented.

Hristina Kacherilska Ugurlu
Sabanci University

Main Message:
After this session the participants will have gained understanding of the structure and goals of SUPER Program, pilot
First Year Experience Project in Sabanci University, and will have learnt the program outcomes in terms of student
feedback and program effects.

A new way to re-organize
orientation practices and events
to first year students

Summary:
The results of orientation development process at the University of Eastern Finland show that it has been successful in
many ways. The pre-online orientation material and academic advice given by staff, student services and peer mentors
has been engaged students to fluent start at studies and in academic community.

Niina Rissanen, Päivi Rosenius, Leena
Penttinen, Tuija Pasanen, Katri Ruth
University of Eastern Finland

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have an understanding how a new kind of pedagogical structure and preorientation phase for first year students at the University of Eastern Finland where put into practice. It also shows a
new way to re-organize orientation practices and events together with academic staff.

Good Start - CIT’s first year
student induction programme is
created with students, for
students!

Summary:
CIT’s Good Start Student Induction Programme is a high-vis, peer-led, purposeful first five weeks welcome programme
which aims to ensure that incoming first year students feel supported, informed, welcomed and that they belong in
Cork Institute of Technology.

Dean, Emma, Matthew, Peter, Ioana
and Aoife - Good Start Amabassadors,
Lisa Moran - Communications and
Events Officer
AnSEO – The Student Engagement
Office, Cork Institute of Technology
2.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Community Building in and
outside of the Classroom
Joanna Y. Ye
Leeds University Business School

www.efye2019.ie
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Main Message:
After this Show and Tell the participants of the session will have a real sense and feel for how students are welcomed
to CIT in the first few weeks of Semester 1; how Good Start reflects a student voice through its development as a
student /staff partnership programme, and how the Good Start team ensure that incoming first year students feel
supported, informed, welcomed and that they matter; and the transformative impact that the Good Start campaign has
for both first year students and for Good Start Ambassadors.
Summary:
To enhance our first year students’ experience and build an excellent foundation for their progression, we design a
range of curricular and co-curricular activities for the induction and community building process. Our evidence show a
high level of engagement and satisfaction on learning community from the students.
Main Message:
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After this session the participant will get to know a range of curricular and co-curricular activities that could be
deployed to help with community building and enhancing first year experience.

2.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

CIT Access Linked Schools
Programme - How Combined
Pre and Post-Entry Supports
Can Enhance Retention
Elaine Dennehy
Access Service, Cork Institute of
Technology

2.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Supporting First-year Transition
and Building Community
through a Craft/Creative Club –
UCD Purl Jam
Dr Niamh Nestor and Catriona Keane
Student Advisers, University College
Dublin

2.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Summary:
This show and tell session showcases the work of the Linked Schools Programme which offers students who attend
linked schools a pre-entry programme of events including workshops, information sessions for students and parents,
additional entry routes, study skills workshops, revision courses, drama and art programmes, campus and school visits.
Additionally, at post-entry level, students are offered additional supports to help them navigate the third level
environment successfully.
Main Message:
Access to higher education among students who experience socio-economic disadvantage is of national interest.
Indeed, the Delivering Equality of Opportunity in Schools initiative (DEIS) is a national programme which seeks to
enhance the educational outcomes of students who have traditionally not progressed to higher education due to socioeconomic disadvantage. Evidence suggests that students attending DEIS schools require additional supports to both
access higher education and to be successful in their chosen programme of study at third level; CIT Access Service
Linked Schools Programme sets this as its priority and works in collaboration with linked schools, to this end.
Summary:
Our session will explore the steps involved in building a craft/creative community within a university context and how
membership of this community and collaborative work on shared projects supports the transition and integration of
first-year students into the university community. We will display items we have crafted.
Main Message:
After this session, the participant will know how to set up a craft/creative club in a university context and about how a
group like this can help to support first-year transition.

Inspiring the next generation of
STEM students - showcase of
STEM promotion for female
transition year Students

Summary:
First Year Experience (FYE) activities and initiatives can also encourage and enlighten 2nd level students in their career
choice. Some of the FYE activities within the Faculty of Engineering and Science at CIT have been utilised in the CIT I
WISH Programme - an immersive female TY STEM campus week.

Mary Moloney, Norma Welch, Ted
McKenna

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained an overview of the structure of the CIT I Wish campus week and how
various FYE initiatives can be further utilised to enhance student uptake on 3rd level STEM courses.
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Department of Civil, Structural and
Environmental Engineering / Faculty
Office of Engineering and Science,
Cork Institute of Technology
2.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

'Connect-CommitCommunicate': Supporting
Student Transition into Third
Level & Enhancing Graduate
Employability
Peter Lewis
Career Development Centre, TU Dublin

2.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

2.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

Summary:
The ‘Connect-Commit-Communicate’ workshop is designed to enhance first year student self-awareness and
awareness of the challenges and opportunities faced during transition into higher education; to empower students to
develop effective strategies to optimally manage while signposting key university supports thereby creating a basis for
progression, success and enhanced employability
Main Message:
This session will draw particular attention to the issues which can affect students and ways to support students to
reflect on and manage their personal transition into college.
This session will outline a practical and effective means of engaging early with student transition into third level
through a variety of modern pedagogical methodologies and delivery styles, and will explore lessons learned,
sustainability challenges and potential for impact on student retention

Bright Futures - Linking
Graduate Attributes and the
First Year Experience

Summary:
Providing an opportunity for first year students to recognise the link between their learning and the development of
graduate attributes can provide a foundation for motivation and student success. The Bright Futures seminar provided
students with an opportunity to explore the future of work and develop an awareness to their current studies.

Dr Catherine Frehill / Ms Eleanor
Baldwin
Department of Physical Sciences, Cork
Institute of Technology

Main Message:
a) an understanding of the importance of linking graduate attributes to the first year experience and b) empowering
students as decision makers and independent thinkers.

Ready- Get Set Go ! Work
Ready World Ready !

Summary:
UCC commits to equipping our students to be work ready and world ready. We meet with and deliver workshops during
Fresher’s Fest:” Connect your Degree to your Career” we demonstrate “Maps to Success “,advise first years on
activities to engage in during each year of their degree to support personal, academic and professional development.
We also offer students a co-curricular/extra-curricular engagement experience; UCC Works Programme culminating in
recognition through skills awards,
It promotes citizenship by encouraging students to make positive contributions within UCC and wider community,
which helps develop core values and graduate attributes. 18.6% were 1st year participants.

Eleanor Donoghue Aileen Waterman
Mary McCarthy
Career Services, University College
Cork

Main Message:
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After this session, participants will have gained an informed insight and understanding of how third level Career
Services can actively connect with and engage with first year students through themed workshops and structured cocurricular/extra-curricular engagement awards programmes to facilitate engagement, belonging, progression,
confidence and self efficacy.
2.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

Starting the Expedition:
Facilitating First Steps in
Employability in Higher
Education
MaryRose O'Sullivan, Caitriona Horgan
Careers Service, Cork Institute of
Technology

Summary:
This session will share a co-curricular intervention for a group of first year students to introduce the concept of
‘employability’ and how early skills development is intrinsically linked to successful employment/career outcomes.
The session will outline the design, delivery and objectives of the intervention. It will outline the goals from the student
perspective and share the broader value of this intervention from a Careers and Employability perspective. After this
session the participant will have learned about a practical, easily implementable and interactive session for first year
students, which has far reaching benefits for personal and professional development. The current challenges are to
extend the intervention into additional academic departments and to demonstrate its value to students’ overall future
employability.
Main Message:
After this session the participants will have learned about a practical, easily implementable and interactive session for
first year students, which has far reaching benefits for personal and professional development. The session
demonstrates a process of facilitating students to identify and develop the various strands of experience that make up
their career identity.

2.9 - Show & Tell
Room: T105

2.9 - Show & Tell
Room: T105

Study Progress Talks: the use of
examination results in providing
tailored study guidance to firstyear students

Summary:
This Show and Tell session presents the importance of organising study progress talks for first year students after the
publication of first term examination results. These feedback moments help counsellors provide tailored study
guidance in order to improve student wellbeing and enhance study efficiency.

Romy Demol and Ioanna Athanassiu
Vrije Universiteit Brussel

Main Message:
After this session the participant will be inspired to organise study progress talks to improve student wellbeing and
enhance study efficiency.

Designing feedback reports of a
self-report questionnaire for first
year students (to enhance their
learning strategies and study
motivation): do’s and don’ts

www.efye2019.ie
#EFYE2019

Summary:
Research results show that many first year students don’t study effectively. AP University College Antwerp developed
the Learning Strategy and Motivation-instrument (Lemo) to coach students to become aware of their own motivations
and acquire the appropriate learning strategies. The Lemo instrument is part of the compulsory entrance tests for all
students in Flemish teacher training courses and is also useful in many other courses at colleges and universities.
Individual feedback reports give students a personalized learning and motivation profile complemented with
feedforward and tips on how to enhance their learning strategies and to foster motivation. The group feedback reports
provide relevant information to staff and faculty to coach students in their learning. This contribution gives main
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Herman Van de Mosselaer; Peter
David; Lieke Lochten; Kristien Roland;
Gert Vanthournout
Artesis Plantijn University College
Antwerp

2.9 - Show & Tell
Room: T105

2.9 - Show & Tell
Room: T105

2.10 - Paper
Room: B212

insights in the thorough redesigning process, both substantive and lay-out-wise, of the feedback-reports that we carried
out lately.
Main Message:
Participants will gain:
- Insights in how Artesis Plantijn University college redesigned the feedback reports of the Lemo-instrument;
- insights in what scaffolds were specifically incorporated in the feedback-reports;
- insights in why a specific outline and lay-out were chosen for the feedback reports;
- do's and don'ts for (re)designing your own feedback reports.

The Start thermometer: a
student coaching instrument
and its applications

Summary:
The Start thermometer is a reflection- and coaching instrument with the aim of monitoring students’ satisfaction and
wellbeing after twelve weeks and maximising their first year’s progression and success. This show and tell gives insight
into the instrument and the way it can be applied by students, teachers and management.

Linda Oosterwijk and Evelyne Meens
Fontys University

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained insight in an effective and evidence-based instrument for coaching
first year students and what advantages an instrument like this offers.

Taking control of my
experience: a multi-stage, inclass profiling questionnaire
informing an institution-wide
coaching model.

Summary:
CIT’s Academic Success Coaching is a campus wide coaching programme for all students to progress and succeed in
CIT, aimed primarily, but not exclusively, to first year students. The offering (one-to-one and group coaching) is informed
by an in-class profiling/questionnaire tool gathering data in partnership with academic staff that help students selfidentify how best to contribute to improving their learning.

Joe Murphy, Louise Murphy
AnSEO – The Student Engagement
Office, Cork Institute of Technology

Main Message:
After this session the participants will have gained an understanding of the profiling tool being used in collaboration
with academic departments and AnSEO to support students to take control of their own experiences through coaching.
It will describe how Academic Success Coaching is being implemented across CIT campuses and how profiling is
supporting the student to self-identify and take steps to develop their academic potential.

The use of bespoke app
technology to encourage
student engagement and
communication

Summary:
This research considers the role of disruptive, app based technology in enhancing student engagement,
communication and support. It considers the work done to join together various information and communication feeds
into a bespoke student app, the impacts of ‘nudging’ behaviour, and how lowering communication thresholds supports
early, meaningful conversation.

Wil Vincent, Nick Morton, Hanifa Shah
Birmingham City University

Main Message:
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After this session, the participant will have gained insight as to how a joined up approach of student advisors and
disruptive technology can help students connect and interact with mechanisms designed to support them as a student,
before the point of crisis. The participant will hopefully also recognise the value of going to the heart of how students
interact, and engaging with them in this way.
2.10 - Paper
Room: B212

Is student feedback enough to
demonstrate impact?
Triangulating student feedback
on an extended transition
programme.
Sarah Gibbons, Maura Murphy, Karen
McGrath
Centre for Teaching and Learning,
University of Limerick, Ireland

2.11 - Paper
Room: B214

Belonging: A critical influence
on student engagement and
well-being in the first year
Ella Kahu
School of Psychology, Massey
University

2.11 - Paper
Room: B214

An investigation into the
challenges experienced by 1st
Year Gaelic games players
following the transition from
secondary to tertiary education
in an Irish 3rd level setting.
Anthony Casey

www.efye2019.ie
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Summary:
Demonstrating impact in the area of student engagement can be difficult at times, and presenting demonstrable
impact effectively can be contingent on subjective and/ or bureaucratic parameters.
This paper discusses three different forms of student feedback on the First Seven Weeks initiative and the impact of
this feedback for students and the university.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained insight into how student feedback from a variety of sources can
inform the impact of an extended orientation programme.

Summary:
Part of a wider project that followed 19 students through their first year at an Australian university, this paper reports
on belonging and its relationship to student engagement. Influences on belonging include friendships, staff, student
interests, and student achievement. Findings highlight that belonging is contextual and closely linked to student
engagement, success, and well-being.
Main Message:
Participants will have a greater understanding of the complexity of belonging as a psychological construct, in particular
its contextual nature and the links between belonging, engagement, well-being, and success.They will appreciate the
critical importance of supporting students to develop a sense of belonging in their first year; students need to feel they
are in the "right" place.
Summary:
Third level education is a time of transition, where a significant opportunity for influencing adult behaviours exists
(SASSI, 2016). Due to the extensive demands placed on 1st Year Gaelic games players (e.g. independent living, workstudy balance, etc.), it is critical that appropriate support and guidance is provided to help this cohort as they enter into
this new phase of their lives.
Main Message:
After this session, the attendees will have gained an insight into many of the barriers encountered by 1st Year Gaelic
games players as they make their transition from second to 3rd level education.
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Session 3: Tuesday 18th June (10.00 - 11.00)
3.1 - Workshop
Room: A213B

FOIS = "Time" to think: a stepwise approach to foster problem
solving, independent thinking
and teamwork skills among
undergraduates.
Professor Jim O'Mahony & Dr Maire
Begley
Teaching and Learning Unit &
Department of Biological Sciences,
Cork Institute of Technology

3.2 - Workshop
Room: T107

What motivates students
nowadays?
Marjolein Rozeboom and Neville
Magielse
Biomedical Sciences, Utrecht
University

Summary:
Starting with a clearly defined problem and set of resources, this session will guide a practitioner through a step-wise
classroom activity that promotes independent thinking, team-work and problem solving capacity. Its approach can
easily be adapted across multiple disciplines.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will have read, understood, engaged with and trialed a structured approach to a teambased problem solving activity which incorporates a strong independent learning element for students.

Summary:
This workshop discusses motivating factors for present-day students. Topics will be decided by input of the
participants, but we will also provide statements about motivation. We look to provide participants with a student's
perspective and best practices from Biomedical Sciences at Utrecht University.
The greatest relevance our workshop has to the conference is theme 3iii: Students as Partners. This is because during
the workshop we represent a student’s point of view, as well as motivate participants to engage in conversation with
students in their practice.

Main Message:
After this session the participants will have an incentive to start discussion with students about motivating factors for
students (and possibly about other things as well) in their own practice.
3.3 - Workshop
Room: T114

Recipe for a great foundation to
3rd level - Transferable
experiences based on activity
with students in the Department
of Architecture, CIT
Deirdre Ryan & Anne Rogers
Department of Architecture, CIT
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Summary:
What are the key ingredients required to create a great foundation in third level education?
This workshop introduces methods and strategies developed within the Department of Architecture CIT, that can lead
to the development of a tailor made orientation/induction, foster a sense of belonging and provide support to students.
Main Message:
an insight into practical methods and strategies that can be delivered by lecturing and non-lecturing staff to provide
students (in their first year) with a tailored induction, an assurance that they are part of a new community and the
knowledge that support is available to help them on their journey through higher education.
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3.4 - Workshop
Room: T145

First Year Academic
Recovery/Success Program offers a Foundational Course
and Academic Coaching to
students in their second term of
their first year to ensure the first
year counts!
Lori Pollock and Megan
Vandendriessche
College of Arts and Science, University
of Saskatchewan

3.5 - Workshop
Room: T209

Expectations and Experiences:
The First Year Student
Kate Swinton, Julie Usher
Library and Learning Services,
University of Northampton

3.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Achieving Potential - 'Transition
to CIT' project for music
students
Dr Gabriela Mayer
Cork School of Music, Cork Institute of
Technology
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Summary:
This First Year Academic/Recovery Success Program seeks out and gives support to those first year students that
struggle right away in the first term right after mid-terms and/or after their first set of final exams. This is a pilot
program that has been running for three consecutive years with a plan to expand in the future to offer to first year
students that have been 'required to discontinue' at the end of their first year. Thus, instead of asking them to leave
for one year and hope they return we would instead offer an Academic Recovery/Success Program to keep them
enrolled and on their path to success.
Main Message:
After this session the participants will have gained knowledge about our First Year Academic Recovery/Success
Program (ARSP) offered at the University of Saskatchewan located in the beautiful city of Saskatoon, Canada.
Participants will actively interact, discuss and create portions of their own First Year ARSP plus come to some
conclusions for best practices within such a first year program. Through interactions and the sharing of contact
information participants will gain a network of colleagues.
Summary:
Participants will try out activities designed to help first year students explore their experiences of higher education. We
will then discuss the key issues that were identified in the session and by the students, and how these could be
practically overcome, drawing on their experience and shared ideas.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained insight into the first year journey and developed ideas on how they
can effectively support their students through transition
Summary:
This presentation will detail an innovative approach used in the CIT Cork School of Music, offering first year students a
long-term perspective and healthy mental and physical habits at the beginning of their educational journey. Access to
'peer wisdom' of older students and recent graduates meant that they could contextualise their own thoughts and
attitudes and tune them to the future, with the ultimate goal of achieving their own potential.
Main Message:
This session will give participants an insight into discipline specific approaches to the first year student experience in
the CIT Cork School of Music, which promote long term student development and well-being. We consider our approach
to be a model of good practice and at the heart of our excellent record of student retention.
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3.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Meet ‘Studies Without Worries’,
an online self-help program for
students who are held back by
fear of failure, lack of
assertiveness or
procrastination.
Ann-Marie Van Noten
Artevelde University College

3.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Everyday Matters - Supporting
First Year Students to Develop
Healthy Time Use Habits and
Positive Habits of Mind for
Learning and Life
Dr. Eithne Hunt (Presenter), Nóirín
Deady, Anne Wallace
Department of Occupational Science
and Occupational Therapy, UCC and
UCC Admissions

3.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Encouraging digital
engagement through the use of
real-time data and notifications
Nick Morton, Amar Masonde, Nathan
Dewell, Tom Pritchard
Birmingham City University

3.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

STAR: Student Transition and
Retention
Dr John-Paul McGauran
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Summary:
In this session, you discover an online self-help program ‘Studies without Worries’ which is available for all students of
Artevelde University College. First year students who are held back by fear of failure, lack of assertiveness or
procrastination can deal with these troubles by implementing the theory and practical exercises offered in every
module. The program is very flexible and can be complementary to existing counselling services a university provides.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will have made acquaintance with an online tool that helps first year students
overcome their fear of failure, procrastination and lack of assertiveness.
Summary:
This show and tell presents an overview of ‘Everyday Matters’ sessions in which participating first year students are
encouraged to explore some practical everyday things that they can say and do to support themselves as much as
possible during the transition to higher education and establish healthy habits and routines for their university lifestyle.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will:
Understand one approach to supporting students to create and maintain daily habits and routines that support
physical and emotional wellbeing for learning and life.

Summary:
This session showcases two disruptive digital platforms at Birmingham City University, delivered in partnership with an
external tech start-up:
- University Assistant (UA), a mobile app and
- Backloop, a survey software designed to start conversations through well-timed, thought-provoking questions.
Main Message:
In this Show-and-Tell session, we will demonstrate both systems live, and engage you in a discussion about the
potential of such technologies to enable transformational intervention models in the first-year student experience.
Summary:
Discussion of STAR project and personal experiences of reforming first year teaching content and delivery in order to
improve transition and retention. Insight into different forms of induction and community building amongst the student
body and the introduction of a 'student buddy' system to provide mentoring and support to ease transition and
maximise progression.
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3.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

From Day One to Day Done!:
Sharing STARS (Students
Together Achieving & Reaching
Success) Peer Mentoring Stories
for Support Throughout the
Journey
HelenMarie Harmon
School of Business and Economics,
Indiana University Northwest

3.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Peer mentoring – a case for
using students as community
builders bridging the gap
between academic and social
life
Signe Egerod Hubbard
Faculty of Health and Medical
Sciences, University of Copenhagen

3.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Cultivating Social Connections
through Peer Mentoring
Katie Dillon Keane & Cathy Pembroke
Waterford Institute of Technology
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Main Message:
An insight into the STAR Project and some ideas for how to improve student transition and retention in your own
institution.
Summary:
Our STARS Peer Mentoring Program develops innovative outlets for each student involved. Revealing their own journey
by creatively expressing their personalized stories, allows our STARS to learn from and connect with one another.
Hidden commonalities discovered during the sharing of stories, establishes stronger peer bonds and enhances overall
group connections.
Main Message:
In order to support successful academic persistence and degree completion, it is vital to encourage our students to
share their individual stories with one another. When we facilitate these interactive, energizing and engaging
emotional connection experiences, the results can create lasting impacts with positive outcomes for continual growth,
future achievements and moves us closer to completion of the good work that we have started.
Summary:
This session is a call to use peer mentoring in introduction programs. Through identification and near-ness to the
needs of first year students, peer mentoring has the potential to bridge the gap between social and academic life,
promote community building and create a sense of belonging.
Main Message:
Peer mentors are natural community builders and a resource possible to use for universities aiming to strengthening
the FYE.

Summary:
The P2P Peer Mentoring Programme aims to support 1st year students in their transition to third level with a particular
focus on the social domain. The show and tell will provide examples of some of the activities that are coordinated and
also briefly outline the importance of focusing on social connectivity in a peer mentoring programme.
Main Message:
After this session, the participant will have an opportunity to learn more about the kind of activities that are organised
in a Peer Mentoring programme focused on Social Connectivity. Participants will also have an opportunity to gain an
understanding for the justification of having a Peer Mentoring programme that focuses on the social domain rather the
academic piece.
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3.8 - Paper
Room: B212

It don’t mean a thing if it ain’t
got that underpinning. The
what, why and how of datadriven transition and first year
support.
Lot Fonteyne
Student Counselling Office, Ghent
University

3.8 - Paper
Room: B212

The match between student and
study; “what the data tells” and
“what the student-counsellors
do”: spot on or spot off?
Marije Nije Bijvank, Nynke Bos &
Mirjam Trapman
Student Success Centre, Saxion
University of Applied Sciences

3.9 - Paper
Room: B214

‘It was Fun’: Exploring the
Pedagogical Value of
Collaborative Educational
Games
Dr Eamon Darcy (speaker) and Dr
Adeline Cooney (co-author of study)
Maynooth University

3.9 - Paper
Room: B214

Becoming a student in a
gradual transformation:
elements of a first year strategy
Niels Møller Nielsen
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Summary:
This session addresses how we can use data to underpin the guidance of (prospective) students. Examples are given of
how data can improve the study choice process, can support interventions that are tailored to the needs of
(prospective) students and can assist policy makers in improving student success and retention.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will be inspired to adopt an evidence-based approach to student counselling and will
have some clear examples of how data can be used to support student success and retention during the first year of
higher education.
Summary:
Prospective students complete a study choice check (SCC), that consists of an online assessment, an individual
interview, and a personal advice about the match. This study shows the difference between the elements of the SCC
indicating that a student is at risk, and the elements used by counsellors in the interviews and advice.
Main Message:
Insight into the value and usefulness of the information Saxion’s SCC provides even before students start their study,
and the relation to study success.
Insight into the (mis)match between predictors of study success vs data used by counsellors
Knowledge about what data is relevant for counselors to discuss with prospective students
Inspiration and ideas to use and translate relevant student information into concrete support for students from the
beginning of their first year.
Summary:
This qualitative descriptive study explores the value of games as pedagogical tools to teach team working and foster
collaborative learning. Small groups of students were asked to work together to solve a puzzle. The game was found to
enhance learners’ understanding of the attributes of effective team working.
Main Message:
After this session participants will have gained a greater appreciation of the pedagogical value of games in teaching
team work but also in fostering a collaborative learning environment.
Summary:
With first year students arriving from a school system predominantly promoting passive forms of learning, reaching the
level of intellectual maturity needed for a smooth transition to a university context cannot be accomplished over night.
Arguably, what is needed is a more gradual transformation process. This session presents elements of a first year
strategy designed to do that, including an experiment with structured project work.
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3.10 - Paper
Room: B217

3.10 - Paper
Room: B217

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained insight into the considerations behind a first year strategy designed
to meet the new students with a recognizable and structured environment that helps students gradually transform their
approach to studying. The participant will further have learned the results of an experiment with structured and
rulebased project work.

Student Mental Health and the
Role of the Personal Academic
Tutor

Summary:
Our research shows that responding to student mental illness is inevitable for academics, but that tutors have unclear
roles and boundaries. This paper reports on a project to redefine the personal tutor role and provide mandatory
training, to deliver clearer boundaries, support wellbeing and learning and help students become active, deep learners.

Gareth Hughes and Dr Tamsin BowersBrown
Student Wellbeing / Centre for
Excellence in Learning and Teaching,
University of Derby

Main Message:
After this session participants will have been provided with insight into the ways in which academic staff can support
student mental wellbeing and maintain appropriate boundaries, through a well-defined teaching role that supports
students to become deep, active learners. The importance of the first-year experience in setting the expectations for
engagement with personal academic tutoring is paramount and we suggest ways that this can be achieved at an
institutional level.

Utilising the third space:
Reflections on induction design
and delivery in HE

Summary:
This session explores the evolution of induction work in English HEIs, considering the interplay of a range of external
and internal factors in shaping such programmes. The two institutions differ significantly in size, programme offer, and
student recruitment mix. This necessarily brings contrasting approaches to induction work, and these will be explored,
while the use of a thematic framework - that includes such considerations as pedagogic approach, resource allocation,
institutional strategic agendas and the changing nature of the student body - will allow delegates to reflect on their own
university’s practices. Finally, we will reflect upon the role of 'third space professionals' (those whose remit straddles
academic and professional service areas) in the delivery of this vital aspect of a university's overall offer.

Sarah Graham and Leoarna Mathias
Combined Honours Centre, Newcastle
University / Student Support Services,
Newman University

Main Message:
After this session, participants will be further equipped to consider the development and impact of induction work in
their own institutions, and have explored the challenges to innovation from the 'third space' perspective.
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Poster Session: Tuesday 18th June (11.00 - 12.00)
Poster Session
Room: West
Atrium

Poster Session
Room: West
Atrium

Poster Session
Room: West
Atrium

Better informed! Developing a
booklet for first year students at
Graz University of Technology

Summary:
What information do newly arriving students need to receive for a successful start of their studies? Attendees will have
the opportunity to find out how the feedback of students, teachers and administrative staff of Graz University of
Technology was used to develop a booklet for first year students.

Mag. Elisabeth Grün; Hannes Müller,
MA
Graz University of Technology (TU
Graz), Vice Rectorate for Academic
Affairs

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have experienced how the comprehensive feedback of students, teachers and
administrative staff of Graz University of Technology contributed to develop a booklet for first year students.

Challenges facing International
Students in First Year

Summary:
This qualitative research touched on the challenges and experiences international students when they transition from
their home country to Ireland. They experience more challenges than their domestic counterparts and the further from
home they are the greater challenges they experience.

Sharon Harris-Byrne
Department of Business & Humanities,
IoT Carlow

Practising hospitality and
building community in a
University with majority
commuting students: A
Chaplaincy perspective
Margaret Holland
Chaplaincy, Newman University

Poster Session
Room: West
Atrium

Designing hybrid foreign
language teaching and learning
model in college general
courses
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Main Message:
The key message here is to increase knowledge and awareness of the additional challenges international students
experience transitioning into fist year. They experience greater challenges than their domestic students and the
transition, if challenging, can mean they are slow to adapt and integrate into their new environment.
Summary:
Through three key initiatives driven by Chaplaincy and delivered during the first year, this poster will discuss the
rationale for and practice of hospitality in the context of students commuting to university from across the West
Midlands region of England.
Main Message:
After this session participants will have an appreciation of the complexities involved in responding to a religious and
culturally diverse student body. Using three key examples, this includes reference to how a professional and support
area, such as Chaplaincy, can actively contribute to promoting community through the commitment to the practice of
hospitality.
Summary:
In this study we examine the history and benefits of hybrid second language teaching and learning model in college
general courses and find a way to redesign a traditional off-line class of elementary foreign language course, mainly
offered to first-year students, into a hybrid learning system.
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Poster Session
Room: West
Atrium

Poster Session
Room: West
Atrium

Personal branding and lifelong
learning: a marriage for life
Jolien Fase, Elaha Asir & Renske
Veenema
University of Applied Sciences, Utrecht

Using Data to Support First-year
Student Wellbeing: The Live
Engagement and Attendance
Pilot Project (LEAP) at the UCD
School of Veterinary Medicine
Dr Niamh Nestor, Diane Cashman,
Assoc. Prof. Sue Rackard, Prof. Jason
Last
University College Dublin

Poster Session
Room: West
Atrium

THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE
EMERGING FIRST YEAR
EXPERIENCE PHENOMENA ON
CURRICULUM
TRANSFORMATION IN HIGHER
EDUCATION IN SOUTH AFRICA
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Main Message:
In this session a set of suggestions are made to language program directors about what could be the importante
factors concerning redesigning the traditional in-class, face-to-face classes into hybrid learning system. Also
suggestions are made how to foster the self-directed second language learning to the first year students.
Summary:
In the first year of Dental Hygiene Education the student becomes acquainted with the subject 'Identity'. The question
'Who am I?' is central in this theme, where attention is paid to what makes him unique and what makes him happy. The
student learns to stand out from others through awareness of their own capacities and to use them purposefully to
become a lifelong learner as a starting professional.
Main Message:
·
To what extent has personal branding contributed to the independent management of their personal careers?·
To what extent has personal branding contributed to reflecting on his identity as a starting professional?To examine
questions, mentioned above, we will collect quantitative data through questionnaires under first and second year
students (N=150). The data will be analysed by SPSS. The results, discussion and conclusion are presented by means
of a poster presentation.
Summary:
Using bluetooth technologies, students log attendance data as part of the UCD LEAP project. Analyses of these
attendance data provide an early opportunity to reach out to students who may be struggling and to provide timely
supports to students who may be disengaging.
Main Message:
After this session, the participant will have learned about the UCD Live Engagement and Attendance Pilot Project
(LEAP) which analyses attendance data to inform the development of personalised student support and success
strategies.

Summary:
It is worthwhile to understand whether the advancement of the First Year Experience phenomena has had any
implications for curriculum transformation. Many interventions, academic and psychosocial have been introduced in
the first year experience project, have these had any influence on curriculum in the Higher Education Context.
Main Message:
New or emerging phenomena and interventions should be explored in order to discover if they are drivers for
curriculum transformation and whether they have any implications for curriculum transformation.Curriculum
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Poster Session
Room: West
Atrium

Ms Siyanda Ntlabathi
University of Fort Hare

transformation is a strategic agenda in the South African Higher Education context, making it very important for key
stakeholders and academic curriculum specialist to look at initiatives and interventions that can either enhance or
renew our curriculum. The First Year Experience project is one of those initiatives that is believed to have the possibility
of enhancing or driving curriculum transformation in Higher Education.

Yonsei Social Engagement
Course as Service Learning :
Promoting Student Success in
the First Year

Summary:
This study presents “Yonsei Social Engagement” course as service learning as well as the relation between service
learning(Social Engagement course) and first year student success. By literature review and qualitative method, results
reveal that service learning course is effective strategy to engage first year students personally and socially.
Limitation of this study, suggestion for first year experience and student success and implications for continued
research in higher education are also explored.

Jeong-Ah CHO
Yonsei University

Poster Session
Room: West
Atrium

From purposeful teaching to
independent learning /
Development, Operation &
Evaluation of the First-Year
Seminar to Fostering SelfDirectedness of the Newly
Entered Students
Jinhee Kwon
University College of Yonsei University

www.efye2019.ie
#EFYE2019

Main Message:
After this session the participants will get practical ideas for first year education and success from Yonsei`s service
learning course. Yonsei`s experience to promote first year student success will be shared with participants.
Summary:
This study focused on the development and operation of first-year seminar course focused on self-directed learning
competencies of university first-year students, and the development of educational activities and learning methods
that could promote their self-derective learning capabilities, especially experiential education, reflective and life-history
method.
Main Message:
I expect to discuss the educational contents and methods (especially experiential and biograhphical appoach to
learning) of the first-year seminar for self-directed comptencies development and to share related cases of various
universities.
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Session 4: Tuesday 18th June (12.00 - 13.00)
4.1 - Workshop
Room: A213B

Fostering First Year students’
engagement and retention
through developing Assessment
and Feedback literacy
Professor Sally Brown
Independent Consultatant

Summary:
This session focuses on ways in which enhancing assessment and feedback practice can improve the overall student
experience by diminishing anxiety and uncertainty, and building self-efficacy. We will explore five ways in which staff in
a variety of roles working with First-Year students can significantly improve students' understanding of the assessment
practices and approaches they are likely to encounter in HEIs, aiming to improve clarity, constructive alignment,
learning by doing, authenticity and the means by which students are supported in taking note of and using feedback
and feed-forward
Main Message:
During this session participants will have experience opportunities to review and revise their own assessment
practices, in the light of current thinking on 'what works’, enabling good decision-making about assessment strategy
choices. Building on the work undertaken at Cork IT in developing TACIT (Teaching and Assessment at CIT) guides, the
session will enable participants to explore and use some of the guides, which will be provided as handouts

4.2 - Workshop
Room: T107

4.3 - Workshop
Room: T114

Mind the GAP: How Universal
Design for Learning will improve
the 1st. year experience of ALL
students.

Summary:
This workshop will explore how a Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach offers a theoretical framework and
practical tools to include a diversity of students in the mainstream and limit the need to retro fit the curriculum. It
provides a new way of thinking about diversity that seeks to remove barriers from the learning environment and to offer
students solutions, choice and flexibility in teaching and learning.

Ann Heelan, Lorraine Gallagher
AHEAD,The Association for Higher
Education Access and Disability

Main Message:
A deeper understanding of the complexity of Diversity within a mainstream learning environment.
The barriers within the learning environment for the non- traditional student.
A theoretic framework of UDL and practical tools to improve equity and inclusion within the mainstream learning
environment.

How to promote peer support
for new students with peer
mentor training: Practical
viewpoints and demonstrations
on active group work methods.

Summary:
Interactive workshop includes examples of the theory-in-practice development, demonstrations of active learning
methods and group discussions. It offers examples of the peer mentoring practices in the UEF and shares the best
practices to promote peer support, as well as some ideas for the future development based on the evaluation study.

Katri Ruth, Mari Tirronen, Tuija
Pasanen, Päivi Roseinus, and Leena
Penttinen

www.efye2019.ie
#EFYE2019

Main Message:
The workshop participants will produce a common understanding about the mechanism of peer support and the ways
to promote it as a part of FYE. The workshop also offers experiences on how to use active group working methods to
facilitate communication. As the demonstrated methods can be used in many ways in any teaching, the participants
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4.4 - Workshop
Room: T145

4.5 - Workshop
Room: T209

University of Eastern Finland

can get ideas for teaching and group work. Demonstrations include picture metaphors and sociometric exercises.
Participants will also see how to use the Padlet app in group work. There is a possibility to share best practices.

How to support student’s
persistence - in, with and from
your organization

Summary:
Learn how our initiatives including mentoring, network for female students, follow up counseling calls, stakeholder
meetings and more are connected to retention theory and a broad and coordinated system of stakeholders in direct
contact with 1st year students. We promise an active workshop with inspiration to your own practice.

Marie Brogaard and Anine Skjøt Møller
Copenhagen University - Faculty of
Science

Main Message:
Learn how our initiatives including mentoring, network for female students, follow up counseling calls, stakeholder
meetings and more are connected to retention theory and a broad and coordinated system of stakeholders in direct
contact with 1st year students.

Let's ask our students! How to
facilitate impact through a
dialogue with students and
lecturers to improve student
coaching?

Summary:
In the workshop participants will experience how a dialogue-tool, based on institutional policy and national legislation,
facilitates a profound dialogue between students, teachers and management. This results in opportunities to improve
student coaching in the first semester or year and facilitates the process of prioritising. The tool is adaptable to your
own policies and challenges.
We start by introducing the tool (10 minutes).The participants will then use the tool and participate in an active
dialogue about their own experiences and formulate opportunities and prioritize them (35 minutes). After this
discussion particpants examine ways to adapt the results to their own institution or context (10 minutes). We finish
with an evaluation of the whole experience (5 minutes).

Dimphy Hooijmaijers, Nienke
Meulenbroeks
Fontys University of Applied Sciences

4.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Bringing Students Together with
Interprofessional Learning
Clair Zawada
Birmingham City University

www.efye2019.ie
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Main Message:
a way to engage students, staff and management in a profound process of improving coaching (or any other aspect of
a curriculum)
Summary:
The Interprofessional Learning (IPL) week is designed to enable students and staff to learn with and from each other.
Students can learn about the professional background of the session provider, and appreciate the role and expertise of
different professional groups. Staff have the opportunity to gain ideas for inter-Faculty working.
Main Message:
Ideas in improving Interprofessional learning within the University setting, and how students from different professional
backgrounds can be brought together.
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4.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Designing a Critique Workshop
for First Year Art Students
Collette Nolan and Bill O'Flynn
Crawford College of Art and Design,
Cork Institute of Technology

4.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

4.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Summary:
New entrants to art college struggle with the idea of critique. By the time they overcome any confusion with “criticism”,
learning opportunities have been missed and habits of avoidance created. Year 1 teachers and students in the
Crawford College of Art and Design collaborated to create an effective method for delivering this important aspect of
art practice.
Main Message:
Participants will gain insight into participatory teaching, learning and assessment strategies and creating strategies for
student peer critique, as explored in the Crawford College of Art and Design. Student views on positioning critique as a
valuable tool in studio practice, as well as ideas for honing and developing the workshop content will be described.

Modelling best practice for
PASS Leaders using technology
and feedback

Summary:
PASS encourages first year students to support each other and learn cooperatively under the guidance of trained
Leaders from second year. During PASS training facilitators model how technology can be used to enhance feedback in
sessions with first year students. This session will identify these technologies and reveal their importance.

Aoife Walsh
Athlone Institute of Technology

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know how to enhance student learning using technology and feedback.

Rethinking The Crit - a new
pedagogy in architectural
education

Summary:
This paper critically examines the role of the standard method of assessment for architectural students internationally,
known as the ‘crit’. The ‘crit’ system began in the 19thCentury at the École des Beaux-Arts in Paris, where originally
juries of tutors assessed a student’s work behind closed doors; this ‘closed jury’ system became an ‘open jury’ in the
20thcentury (Anthony 1991), where tutors commented on work in public in front of their peers. The main advantage of
this format is that all students can hear feedback from reviewers on each other’s projects, in order to learn about their
own work, and that students gain some experience in presenting.
However, there is a great deal of evidence – both empirical and critical - to suggest that crits encourage conformity
rather than creativity, and that they serve dominant cultural paradigms rather than the ideal of open-ended learning.
The crit places the tutor as the person who knows 'the' correct solution to every difficulty, with the crit being seen to
endorse ‘acceptable knowledge’ (Dutton 1991). In addition, its potentially adversarial structure reinforces power
imbalances, increases stress and inhibits learning, which may impact more depending on gender and ethnicity.
This paper describes action research in which academic staff began piloting new methods of formative and summative
student-centered assessment. The model demonstrates how peer learning and evaluation impacts on the student’s
overall ability to improve their critical judgement and empowers them in their learning.

Maureen O Connor, Miriam Dunn,
Patrick Flynn, Mark Price
CIT Crawford, Department of Fine Art
and Applied Art / Architecture: SAUL
Limerick / TU Dublin / UCD

Main Message:
An alternative method of assessment and review, where the student is central to the learning process, in a pilot model
that demonstrates how peer learning and evaluation impacts on the student’s overall ability to improve their critical
judgement and empowers them in their learning. Reflection, critical evaluation and an appreciation of the participation
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and contribution by all, are key to this alternative mode, the core of architectural, artistic or any equivalent design-led
education.

4.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

4.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Power of the Common
Message: Students and staff
with common focus

Summary:
In the early 2010’s we identified that the traditional divide between academic and social introduction to studies at the
university-level needed to be closed in favour of a holistic approach with a common message. With this Show and Tell
we wish to share and discuss what we have learned sofar.

Jeanette Sjöström, Lena Wallman &
Robert Nordman
Faculty of Science and Engineering,
Linköping University

Main Message:
After this session, the participant will have seen an additional example of collaboration between all parties involved in
induction and introduction of new students.

Can we have some sofas
please? Staff and student
collaboration to enhance the
induction and transition
experience for first years in a
small, specialist UK University.

Summary:
Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained an understanding of what matters to students during induction and
transition and how everyone in the University community, not just the course teams, can have an important role to play
during this critical period.

Louisa Dines, Jane Headley, Graham
Higginson
Harper Adams University
4.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Creating spaces to be human:
Introducing staff and mentor cofacilitated Welcome Workshops
to enhance student sense of
community and belonging.
Janette Thompson
Collaborative Engagement and
Retention Team, Nottingham Trent
University

www.efye2019.ie
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Summary:
An exploration in how a new cross-university ‘Welcome Workshop’ offered to over 8,000 incoming students in
September 2018 has impacted on new students’ sense of community and belonging. Did this student-centred, active
session co-delivered by university staff and student mentors have a positive impact on first years’ sense of community
and belonging?
Main Message:
…an insight into an institutional change to undergraduate Induction and how this change has impacted positively on
students making the transition into University.
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4.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

How to make a living and
learning community that works:
A case of a social engagement
practice through the first year
college students’ mentoring the
seventh graders in Korea
Eunjeong Kim
University College, Yonsei University

4.8 - Paper
Room: B212

Making a good start via the
feedback process: researching
an initiative designed to
enhance students’ feedback
literacy in the early stages of
the first-year experience
Kay Sambell and Linda Graham
Edinburgh Napier University and
Sunderland University

4.8 - Paper
Room: B212

Engagement through
partnership: students as
partners in teaching and
learning in the context of digital
literacy skills development.
Nurun Nahar, Dr Duncan Cross, Abiy
Haile, Jose Botelho De Vasconcelos,
Leonardo Ospina Vanegas, Maribel
Ojeda, Kaizemi Karuhe
University of Bolton
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Summary:
A case study is introduced regarding a social engagement program of the first year college students to, for example,
the seventh graders in South Korea. Living and learning community practices through integrating the first year college
students’ in-class as well as out-of-class experiences offers satisfaction and self-esteem to them. Various pictures and
video clips are displayed to demonstrate how the interactions were made with the seventh graders from rural areas.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will know how to make a living and learning community by integrating students’ inclass and out-of-class experiences and have experienced high impact educational practices for the first year college
students and seventh graders.
Summary:
This paper reports the outcomes of an action-research project. It illuminates students’ experiences of pedagogic
interventions which were designed to develop first-year students’ feedback literacy in the first few weeks of study. The
paper highlights challenges, explores conceptions, and outlines practical implications for practice developments which
foster learner agency and independence via meaningful student involvement in the feedback process.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained insight into some important issues surrounding the development of
students’ feedback literacy in the first few weeks of university study and will have considered practical strategies,
activities and interventions which help support this.
Summary:
Through student-staff partnership, an action research project was undertaken to determine the scope of enhancing
learners' digital literacy skills by engaging them in the co-creation of e-learning materials for teaching and learning
using digital applications. The outcomes were, enhanced levels of student engagement with coursework and improved
confidence in embracing technology for independent learning.
Main Message:
How SaP can be successfully implemented as an approach to engage students in reciprocal partnerships for improved
teaching and learning experiences of both staff and students through co-creation and co-delivery of e-learning
materials using readily accessible digital applications.
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4.9 - Paper
Room: B214

Connecting reading and writing:
Supporting undergraduate
students to write from sources
Dr Adeline Cooney, Dr. Denis Casey &
Dr. Eamon Darcy
Office of the Dean of Teaching &
Learning, Maynooth University

4.9 - Paper
Room: B214

Fostering first-years active
learning in highly mathematized
core subjects: Simulation
learning for (physical) chemistry
students
Stefanie Schwedler
Faculty of Chemistry, Universität
Bielefeld

4.10 - Paper
Room: B217

Enhancing the success of an
under-represented minority
group by developing a preuniversity course integrating
academic and wellbeing skills.
Jacques van der Meer, Stephen Scott
and Alapasita Teu
Office of Student Success and Pacific
Development Office, University of
Otago
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Summary:
First-year students find integrating sources into their writing difficult, yet mastering this skill is critical to their academic
success. Lack of confidence in their writing ability contributes to why students fail to engage meaningfully with the
source text and struggle with component parts of writing from sources such as quoting and paraphrasing. This paper
will share our: (1) approach to developing students’ skills and confidence, (2) practice evaluation and (3) learning and
recommendations.
Main Message:
An appreciation that students find writing from sources difficult and educators underestimate the challenges, and will
have gained an overview of strategies to help students acquire the necessary skills.
Summary:
The BIRC concept (Brdigning Imagination and Representation in Chemistry) addresses first year chemistry students´
struggles in the highly mathematized field of physical chemistry and their interest in the molecular level to foster active
learning and minimize overstrain. These 8 online activities use molecular dynamics simulations to enhance students
conceptual understanding and affective experience during individual learning at home.
Main Message:
The participants will have gained exemplary insight on how to tailor learning activities to students´ characteristics and
interests. What is more, participants get to know the concept of simulation learning, and how to employ it in selflearning activity in order to foster conceptual understanding. They might be inspired on how to deal with struggles
concerning highly mathematical skills in the context of another core subject. This issue is rarely touched in other
settings, since research focusses more on troubles in mathematics itself.
Summary:
To support Pasifika students at the University of Otago at the start of their academic journey we designed a course that
was based on an integration of a focus on students’ cultural background, as well as a range of skills, (both academic
and wellbeing-related skills) that would enhance their chances of success.
Main Message:
An understanding of one possible approach to integration of both academic and wellbeing-related skills to enhance
first-year students' success.
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4.10 - Paper
Room: B217

4.11 - Paper
Room: T104

Summer school participation in
relation to academic
performance, motivation and
academic self-esteem.

Summary:
This session focusses on a five-day pre-academic math summer school. Research is conducted on effects of the
summer school. Do students perform better on several math courses during the first year? And do students experience
more motivation and academic self-esteem after participation?

Carlijn Knuiman
Inholland, University of Applied
Sciences

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know more about the experiences with and the effects of a math summer school
in relation to academic performance (math grades and dropout), motivation and self-esteem. Participants will also gain
more insight into which students participate in these kind of programs, since participation in the program is voluntary.

Analysis of an adapted reduced
programme for First-Year
students who didn't make a
good start in Higher Education.
A case study lead in the Faculty
of Veterinary Medicine of the
University of Liège.
Céline TONUS, Pascal DETROZ, Laurent
LEDUC
Institute for Research and Training in
Higher Education, University of Liège

4.11 - Paper
Room: T104

Turning the Tide on Student
Attrition: Describing the Student
Success Model, developed over
5 years that enabled Athlone
Institute of Technology’s Faculty
of Business and Hospitality to
significantly reduced their
student attrition rate.
Owen Ross
Athlone Institute of Technology
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Summary:
Starting from a description of an application in the University of Liège of Belgian decrees allowing First Year students to
follow a reduced programme - yet enhanced with specific remediation activities -, this communication presents the
results of a qualitative research investigating its effects on new university students and some of their perceptions
described as factors of success in the literature.
Main Message:
After this session, the participant will have discovered how a group of First-Year students (who have experienced an
unsuccessful first start in their university studies) perceive themselves, their level of integration, their abilities and their
chances of success after having followed the various activities of an alternative reduced programme of courses,
supposedly aiming to give them another chance to achieve a good transition from school to university.

Summary:
The student success strategy model in Athlone Institute of Technology’s Faculty of Business & Hospitality, has seen the
rate at which students fail to progress from first to second year fall incrementally from 34 % in 2013 to 16% in 2018.
This paper describes how this model was built and how an "all of Faculty" team based approach has been of critical
importance in increasing student retention.
Main Message:
This paper describes a student success model that has significantly reduced student attrition and enhanced overall
student performance in Athlone Institute of Technology’s Faculty of Business and Management. The goal of this
session is to introduce and inform participants about the component parts of the model.
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Session 5: Tuesday 18th June (14.00 - 15.00)
5.1 - Workshop
Room: A213B

5.2 - Workshop
Room: T107

Learning from the Failure Slam:
Developing Disruptive CrossSchool Opportunities to Learn
from Risk-Taking and Failure
through Collaborative
Curriculum Co-Design

Summary:
Deliberately disruptive in our innovation, the School of Art & Design at Nottingham Trent University have redesigned the
undergraduate learning journey from the first year to graduation through projects that are cross-disciplinary in design
with risk-taking, failure and collaboration built within bounded parameters. Offering an immersive curriculum design
sprint, this session challenges participants to engage in the participatory co-design of a collaborative, risk-taking
activity as a cross-disciplinary learning experience for first year students that will be scaffolded across their learning
journey.

Dr Kerry Gough, Ben Rostance & Ellis
Freeman
School of Art & Design, Nottingham
Trent University

Main Message:
As a result of engaging in this session participants will be able to develop collaborative cross-discipline learning
opportunities that embed risk-taking and learning from failure at the core of the first year learning experience. As a
result of engaging in this collaborative learning session, participants will explore collaborative curriculum co-design
through participation in a group curriculum co-design sprint.

Graduate+: Students Design
their own Journey

Summary:
This workshop will introduce delegates to the Graduate+ Programme at Birmingham City University, focusing on how
students participate with the award to develop their personal, professional and academic skills. Delegates will explore
how the award programme could be utilised within their settings.

Jack Hogan & Lesley Taylor
Education Development Service,
Birmingham City University
5.3 - Workshop
Room: T114

Identifying Students At Risk –
The Problems Your Predictive
Analytics Can’t See
Lee Richardson; Adam Crowther; Sarah
Sharkey
Dublin Business School

www.efye2019.ie
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Main Message:
After this session, delegates will have gained an understanding of how elements of the Graduate+ award could be
implemented within their professional practice.
Summary:
The goal of the workshop is to share experiences of how best to identify students at risk, specifically to identify those
students who are engaged academically (attending class, logging into VLE, using the library) but are not engaged
(struggling) emotionally or socially and so at risk of not progressing. A further goal of the workshop is to develop a
network of those involved in this area who can share ideas and offer support once the conference is over. In addition,
we will add to the definition of student ‘success’.
Main Message:
By the end of the workshop we will have
·
Afforded networking opportunities for those involved in student retention and progression
·
Discussed various ways of identifying students at risk, including traditional and non-traditional means
·
Added to the definition of student success.
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5.4 - Workshop
Room: T145

“Shrinking in a corner,pressed
into the wall;do they know I'm
present,am I here at all?Is there
a written rule book,that tells you
how to be—all the right things to
talk about—that everyone has
but me?
Sinead Huskisson
Department of Management &
Enterprise, Cork Institute of Technology

5.5 - Workshop
Room: T209

5.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Summary:
In this session the concept of a "virtual" community which can complement first year induction programmes and help
students (especially those in large classes) start belonging at college will be explored in an interactive workshop. The
pros/cons of Google+ Community and other solutions will be examined.
Main Message:
After this session, the participant will have gained knowledge of practical methods of promoting community amongst
first years in large classes for zero/low cost. By interacting with peers and lecturers in a bespoke virtual space,
students grow in independence and feel more belonging. Staff benefit if students become more independent and help
each other with queries. The inclusion of all first year lecturers might also promote the development of a stronger
community among staff.

All students matter, every
student counts…student
engagement, progression and
success – creating shift in
institutional approaches

Summary:
This roundtable will enable collaboration from institutional leaders as we attempt to unpack how to create shift in an
institution. Through a core case study of one HEI (Cork Institute of Technology) and dialogue with other
institutional/sector leaders we will consider how to move the student engagement, progression and success challenge
in partnership with students and colleagues. We will consider how to best to maximise synergies between studentfacing and staff-facing functions in a constantly shifting landscape that impact the academic and social spheres for all.

Marese Bermingham (and other
institutional/sector leaders)
AnSEO – The Student Engagement
Office, Teaching and Learning Unit
(TLU), Arts Office. Cork Institute of
Technology

Main Message:
Session participants should:
- expect to hear and share open, honest and unfiltered examples that have enabled institutional change
- challenge any notion that leadership and influence rests in others' hands
- consider how we can all be agents of change - in the cases where we have the power to change the
narrative/language and in the cases where we do not.
We know Leadership and Relationships Matter, come and consider what this means for you...

How to uni – an online study
start course helping first year
students to succeed transition
to university.

Summary:
Many new students find the transition from secondary school to university very hard and confusing. We have developed
an online study start course to facilitate and support first year students in their preparation to University even before
they show up. Our first year students have welcomed it with enthusiasm.

Kirstine Ravn Kjems and Dina
Andersen Skytte

Main Message:
An online study start course can help first year students to prepare for university weeks before Study Start, and first
year students are motivated to engage in the course before they show up on campus. The participiant will know the
steps in developing an online study start course.
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Faculty of Business and Social
Sciences, University of Southern
Denmark

5.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Meet the 'Klik app', a new
digital tool that connects
students with common
interests.
Charlotte Goddeeris
Artevelde University College

5.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Summary:
We will present you the ‘Klik app’. This app helps you to find other students with similar interests. Students can post an
ad on the wall or can respond to an attractive message. With the ‘Klik app’ you are just one click away from a sports
buddy, a person to cook a meal with or a new friend.During our presentation you will be provided with more detailed
information about the app.Go out and meet new people in real life. That is what matters. Unfortunately, this is
something we tend to forget in these digital days.
Main Message:
The app will be introduced during the presentation. We will show you how it works and which messages are covered.
We will also briefly explain the development, use and reactions from students.

Connecting and Engaging with
Your First Years through Social
Media

Summary:
We will outline why traditional methods of communicating with students no longer work and will de-mystify and train
participants how to use social media and in particular Snapchat to build a peer led student engagement programme on
a low cost, low resource basis.

Sarah La Cumbre, Michael Linnane
Student Resource Centre, Athlone
Institute of Technology

Main Message:
After this session, participants will:
- Have step by step instructions on how to set up a snapchat account which can be used to engage with first year
students
- Receive top tips on how to communicate effectively and build your audience through social media
- Possess practical steps on how to implement their own student led social media communication and student
engagement programme
- Have the opportunity to speak with a Student Social Media Ambassador and have the benefit of a student
perspective.
- Participants will also have the opportunity to engage in discussion regarding how this approach could be used across
all facets of the first year experience and explore how to develop a community approach involving students, academic
staff, professional support staff, and the Students’ Union.
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5.6 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

5.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

ONLINE STUDENT INDUCTION
How we introduced an online
student induction program and
what we learned from it

Summary:
Key lessons and results from implementing an online student induction program for 4.500 students. With the help of a
chatbot and online learning communities, all first-year students at BI were matched with a mentor and got help finding
a study group.The method has later been adopted by other institutions and standardized. Results have been up to 3x
reduction in dropout.

Geir Sand Nilsen
Differ

Main Message:
After this session, the participant will know/have experienced/have gained how they can plan and execute a standalone or integrated online student induction program.

UCD Supports for All - a video
project

Summary:
In this video six students reflect on the supports which are most important for them at university. This project provides
accessible information to first year students on supports available to them. It is also engages those continuing
students who took part in the project and serves to build community.

Catherine Tormey
University College Dublin

5.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

5.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have been introduced to a project which assists continuing students to pass on
their knowledge to first year students and will have learned about supports available to students at University College
Dublin.

Meeting the needs of a diverse
student population - 4students
as a “one-stop shop” for student
support

Summary:
4students is the student information service of the University of Graz and acts as a “one-stop-shop” for prospective,
first year and continuing students. I want to give an overview of the services offered by 4students, talk about the needs
of the heterogeneous target group and our experience in “what works”.

Victoria Reszler
Department of Academic Services,
University of Graz

Main Message:
After this session, the participants will have gained insights into heterogeneity-sensitive student support and
information and the comprehensive range of services offered by 4students. Moreover, best practices will be presented
as well as the needs of the heterogeneous target group.

Summer bridge empowerment
program for first generation
students: How to capitalize on
their strengths and navigate
their way into university?
Fiona Veraa
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Summary:
The research tells us that first year university students are held to certain expectations of 'the university student':
typical behavior, dispositions, attitudes, skills and strategies that university students should master to meet the
requirements of the 'role' they are expected to enact in higher education. These expectations are oftentimes not as
articulated as they ought to be to support a smooth transition. For the summer bridge intervention a program is
developed to allow for first generation students to gain social and cultural capital, so they can successfully navigate the
higher education system.
Main Message:
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5.7 - Show & Tell
Room: B263

Centre for Applied Research in
Education, Amsterdam University of
Applied Sciences

After the session congress participants will have gained a better insight into available tools that help students socialize
in ‘becoming a university student’. The session enables participants’ conceptual thinking about what it takes to
introduce the role of student successfully and how this can be achieved during a bridge program. It facilitates reflection
among participants on ways to scaffold students’ development, the type of support that is currently available, the type
of support that should be offered, the timing of its deliverance and the delivering agent. This insight can advance a
dialogue at the home institution of congress participants around the adjustment issues of first generation students in
their first year in higher education.

Preparing first year students
with disabilities for college: An
evaluation of workshops on
academic skills and
perspectives.

Summary:
Cork Institute of Technology Disability Support Service ran College Preparation study skills workshops for first year
students with disabilities before the start of the academic term. Students felt that attending the workshops better
prepared them for demands of college work, and reduced their levels of anxiety of starting college.

Fiona Downey
Access Service, Cork Institute of
Technology
5.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

5.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

Main Message:
an understanding of how college preparation days delivered before the start of an academic term allow students with
learning differences and disabilities feel better prepared for college, and also that it enabled the students to have a
level of understanding of the different study skills such as; notetaking, assignment writing and researching, required in
their studies and become more self-reliant and independent learners, while still being able to access additional
supports during the college year if required.

Coaching for success: designing
a support service for students
retaking their first year.

Summary:
We outline a new initiative at Birmingham City University aiming to support and coach students who have returned to
retake their first year of study. Evaluation of the initiative’s first year will be presented, highlighting learning points,
challenges and successes experienced by both staff and students.

Maggie Gibson
Birmingham City University

Main Message:
After this session the participants will understand the approach taken to supporting first year students retaking the
year at Birmingham City University, the challenges and successes and the experiences of both staff and students.

Developmental Math and
Advising with a Growth Mindset

Summary:
The presentation will look at developmental education specifically mathematics and how utilizing a growth mindset
approach in advising sessions can assist students build their self confidence. Fixed and Growth mindsets will be
compared and how advisors can help students realize their potential for success in the first year and beyond.

Jessica Joyce
Counseling, SUNY Suffolk County
Community College
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Main Message:
After this session the participating will have gained an understand of fixed and growth mindset. They will have gained
knowledge of how to apply practical skills in the advisement session to assist students to grow their self confidence in
their academic abilities, especially as it relates to mathematics.
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5.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

Strength in Numbers - Maths
community of practice tackle a
key problem area for students.
Julie Crowley, Catherine Palmer
Department of Mathematics, Cork
Institute of Technology

5.8 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

A match between students and
study program: how do personal
characteristics and previous
educational influence this
match?
Nynke Bos & Marije Nije Bijvank
Leiden University / Saxion University of
Applied Sciences

5.9 - Paper
Room: B212

5.9 - Paper
Room: B212

Summary:
Mathematics often poses an obstacle to student success. From the transposition project, a small teaching and learning
project exploring a key area of difficulty in algebra, emerged a vibrant mathematics education community of practice
(CoP) focused on improving student success. We examine the transposition project under Etienne Wenger's three
elements of a CoP; domain, community and practice.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will know/have experienced/have gained…
- will learn how a community of practice tackled a key area of Mathematics that is problematic for students both at
second and third level.
- will understand what transposition means in Mathematics
- will have gained insight into some of the key benefits of this community of practice
Summary:
Student retention in their first year depends, among others, on the “match” with the study program. This show and tell
will show a data driven approach to identify which personality traits match with different programs and how this match
corresponds with student retention.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will know the importance of contextual factors when considering personal
characteristics for selection criteria. Moreover, the participant will be challenged to think with us about the implications
for student preparedness and support future study success in their education.

Study group – peer learning
model supporting students in
Oulu University of Applied
Sciences

Summary:
Study group (SG) is an existing pedagogical model at the Oulu University of Applied Sciences (OUAS), Finland. The aim
of this thesis is to examine and develop the SG model at OUAS. Preliminary results show that SGs have influenced
learning in a positive way. Group tasks and a positive group pressure have helped students to progress in their studies.

Hanna Alaniska
Oulu University of Applied Sciences

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know how study group peer learning is organized as part of first year studies and
what the good practices and challenges of study groups are. After the session the participant will also know what kind
of influences SGs have on learning, study progress, student engagement and worklife skills.

Well begun is half done: The
importance of an inclusive
programme at the start of
(bio)medical education.

Summary:
Aiming for an inclusive atmosphere for the bachelor’s programmes Biomedical Sciences and Medicine at Utrecht
University, we trained second- and third-year students (mentors), who guided the first-year students during an
introduction period, with a bias training. During this session the perception of the mentors regarding the bias training
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John Meeuwsen; Gisela van der
Velden; Gönül Dilaver
UMC Utrecht and Utrecht University

5.10 - Paper
Room: B214

Determinants of successful
transition from undergraduate
studies to graduate studies:
implications for evidence-based
and fair admissions procedure
Anastasia Kurysheva; Gönül Dilaver
BMS Education Center, UMC Utrecht /
Graduate School of Life Sciences,
Utrecht University

5.10 - Paper
Room: B214

‘Generation Z’: The Relationship
between Lifestyle, Health and
Academic Performance:
Preliminary Findings from an
Irish Higher Education Setting.
Andrea Bickerdike
Department of Sport, Leisure &
Childhood Studies, Cork Institute of
Technology
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will be evaluated. In addition, student's perception of social inclusion during the introduction period will be discussed.
These findings might help other programmes to develop an inclusive introduction for all students.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will know..
- how mentors can be trained for biases they might have to be inclusive for all students during the first-year
introduction programme.
- how mentors have experienced the training and changed their acts
- which students feel more or less inclusive during the introduction programme.
Summary:
This study informs the policy makers and graduate selection committees on the determinants of successful transition
from undergraduate studies to graduate studies by determining which students’ characteristics are predictive for
future study success. It also explores potential consequences of purely grade-based selection for the diversity of the
student body.
Main Message:
the determinants of first-year and overall graduate study success -potential consequences of purely grade-based
selection for the diversity of the student body -what the selection procedure should include to ensure evidence-based,
but also fair admission decisions that ensure participation of various social groups
Summary:
Higher Education Institutions [HEIs] are potent health-promotion settings and healthier student behaviours may be
associated with superior academic performance. The aims of this paper were (i) to present an overview of the health
behaviours and parameters of first year undergraduates (n=598) within an Irish Higher Education setting and (ii) to
explore the relationship between health variables and academic performance. Data were collected using an online
questionnaire, comprising of items regarding participant demographics, academic achievement and a multitude of
health and lifestyle domains. Analysis revealed that student health behaviours and parameters were sub-optimal
across a myriad of health and lifestyle domains, particularly with regard to fruit and vegetable intake, body habitus,
illicit substance use and drinking behaviours. Furthermore, students with higher levels of academic achievement
appeared to exhibit more favourable lifestyle behaviours and perceptions of health.
Main Message:
The transition to higher education constitutes a significant lifestyle upheaval and broader paradigm shift for many
students. An understanding of the inextricable link between health, student engagement and academic performance
within contemporary higher education settings is essential to enable students to achieve their full potential during this
transitional life stage. This session will highlight the adjunctive benefits of campus health promotion programmes in
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terms of maximising students' progression and academic success. In addition, it serves to address the paucity of
empirical evidence guiding HEI investment in student wellbeing.

5.11 - Paper
Room: B217

5.11 - Paper
Room: B217

Keep calm and carry on!
Exploring issues and challenges
in developing an entirely
student-led initiative in support
of the first year experience.

Summary:
This paper outlines the work of an entirely student-led, student-delivered initiative called ESTABLISH, which offers a raft
of community-building and study support activities for students from Widening Participation backgrounds as they
transition to and through their first year of study at Edinburgh Napier University. It concentrates on issues and
challenges in succession-planning and explores the importance of community-building practices among the ESTABLISH
student-ambassador team.

Kay Sambell and Gary Donaldson
Edinburgh Napier University

Main Message:
After this session participants will have had opportunity to discuss some of the issues and challenges relating to
continuity and succession-planning when initiatives are entirely student-led. They will have chance to discuss
approaches which we have taken, which throw light on to stakeholders’ views of the value of participation, continuity
and future developments.

The use of social media in
college adjustment: A
qualitative study

Summary:
This talk will consider the effect of online friendships on college adjustment for full-time undergraduate students.
Qualitative findings will be discussed in light of undergraduate student experiences with emphasis on the influence of
SNS’s on college adjustment and the ongoing development of a new college adjustment scale.

Audrey Stenson, Dr Alison Attrill-Smith,
Dr Chris Fullwood, Dr Grainne Kirwan,
Dr Irene Connolly
Faculty of Education, Health and
Wellbeing, University of
Wolverhampton / Institute of Art,
Design and Technology (IADT), Dun
Laoghaire, Dublin

Main Message:
Insight into current college adjustment issues in relation to the influence of SNS’s that facilitate or hinder social
adjustment or impact on issues that affect student persistence at college.
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Session 6: Wednesday 19th June (10.00 - 11.00)
6.1 - Workshop
Room: A213B

Students as Colleagues:
enabling retention, mentoring
and membership
Luke Millard, Neil Hollins
Birmingham City University

6.2 - Workshop
Room: T107

The Seven Pillars of a
Successful Transition to
University
Sally Bartholomew and Jodi Withers
Social Sciences, University of
Wolverhampton

6.3 - Workshop
Room: T114

6.4 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Summary:
Through employing students on campus there are implications for the culture of a university. This offers a new type of
embedded student engagement and student voice within the heart of the university’s machine. The changes in identity
and motivations will be considered as will the drivers for participation and the impact it has on student attitudes and
approaches to learning.
Main Message:
The session will offer an understanding of you might engage students as colleagues and how you might overcome
institutional hurdles to deliver significant impacts for your students and the institution. It will provide you with some
strategic tools and arguments to support your case and challenge the way in which you might perceive the student
colleague.
Summary:
The presenters will be outlining our 7 pillars of successful transition to university. These concepts underpin our recent
book 'Making it at Uni'
Main Message:
An insight into the student attributes necessary in order that first year students successfully transition from their
former non HE lives into the rigours of higher education.

Get inspired, dream and reflect
on your own student support
system.

Summary:
Starting from several complex cases, participants exchange different approaches of student support. They will get
inspired by the presentation of our own student support system which focuses on academic as well as personal
counselling. In the end participants evaluate, dream and visualize their own ideal student support system.

Lien Ampe, Charlotte Goddeeris, AnnMarie Van Noten
Artevelde University College

Main Message:
Participants are introduced to different approaches of complex counselling questions.
Participants think of and reflect on their own different counselling initiatives and how these are related to each other.
Participants will go home with ideas and inspiration to adjust or build a suitable support system for their own institution

How technology can improve
the first year postgraduate
student experienceSubtitle:
'Creator Project - using video in

Summary:
This research shows how technology (specifically the use of video) both improves the student experience and enriches
the teaching and learning experience of the lecturer delivering an Economics module.
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Main Message:
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first year postgraduate
curriculum'

This research shows how technology (specifically the use of video) both improves the student experience and enriches
the teaching and learning experience of the lecturer delivering the module.

Dr Aisling ConwayLenihan
Department of Management &
Enterprise, Cork Institute of Technology
6.4 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Would a goal-setting
intervention programme
increase progression rates
amongst first year Computer
Science Students?
Dr Ruairí O'Reilly
Computer Science, Cork Institute of
Technology

6.4 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

Showcase of how to enhance
the 1st year Student Experience
within an Engineering
Department
Mary Moloney, Donogh Coleman, Des
Walsh
Department of Civil, Structural and
Environmental Engineering, Cork
Institute of Technology

6.4 - Show & Tell
Room: B234

“We are the people in your
neighbourhood” - How to
establish and develop a culture
of joined up thinking through
Learning Communities
Jim O'Mahony
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Summary:
Would a goal-setting intervention programme increase progression rates amongst first-year Computer Science
Students? The national non-progression rate among first-year Computer Science students at 27% is the highest
amongst all third level programmes of study irrespective of level or sector. The basis for the implementation of a goalsetting intervention programme that would result in an improved progression rate amongst first-year Computer Science
students is the primary discussion point in this talk as well as an overview of the research literature that led to its
development.
Main Message:
An appreciation for factors that can motivate a student to perform in an academic environment, the barriers students
can face and the role goal-setting can play in improving academic performance.
Summary:
The Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering at CIT, through funding from the office of the
Registrar and VP for Academic Affairs, has developed an immersive, project and team focused schedule for the first
term of students study. This initiative has improved student attendance and engagement within the Department.
Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained an insight on how to structure the first term of an engineering student
so as to enhance their experience and thus improve their engagement and attendance.

Summary:
In December 2018 the Teaching and Learning Unit undertook a project designed to create and support a network of
Learning Communities (LC) within Cork Institute of Technology (CIT). The purpose was to provide advice, resources and
financial support to groups of 5 or more individuals who were committed to develop a Learning Community within their
discipline area of expertise.
Main Message:
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6.5 - Paper
Room: T105

6.5 - Paper
Room: T105

6.6 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

Teaching and Learning Unit &
Department of Biological Sciences,
Cork Institute of Technology, Ireland.

After this session, participants will have a better appreciation of how to initiate and develop a suite of LC in a third level
academic environment and will learn more about the individual LC created at CIT.

Supporting students’ transition
from first year to second year:
Resources, insights and tools to
assist students as they begin
their second year of study at
Maynooth University.

Summary:
Maynooth University Programme Advisory Office will share details of their Planning Ahead for Your Second Year &
Beyond Week that prepares first year students for their transition into second year. The paper will provide an overview
of how the initiative is delivered, how it has evolved, how many students have engaged and how the initiative is
evaluated.

Caitriona McGrattan
Programme Advisory Office, Maynooth
University

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained an understanding of why it is important to continue to support our
first year students as they prepare to move into their second year of studies at our institutions. They will have learned
about our practical, evidence based and evaluated initiative at Maynooth University that supports our first year
students as they transition. And they will have the opportunity to access our online resources after the presentation.

Jinx! Let’s prepare for a
sustainable future: the first year
master experience

Summary:
Jinx! is what you say when two people think the same thing at the same time and say it out loud. The Jinx! project
brings students with the same ideas together, offering support in project management in sustainable development
through training, coaching, student community building, and a student-as-partner outlook for FY master students.

Mirjam Mekhaiel & Simon A. Julien
University of Geneva

Main Message:
After this session the participants will have gained a new perspective on how to address the transition from the FY
master perspective to the labour market. The Jinx! project is a unique concept that could be applied at other
universities to support students in their project management skills and student community building, while applying a
student-as-partner-construct.

INTEGRATING FIRST YEAR
STUDENTS TO CPUT: CPUT 101
AN INTRODUCTORY
PROGRAMME FOR FIRST YEAR
STUDENTS

Summary:
First year students, find it extremely difficult to adapt to the institutional environment with its complexities and are
most at risk of failing and dropping out. Effective transition into university require creating learning environments
where learning can take place effectively. First year students need to be provided with intentional and targeted
support that facilitate smooth transition. CPUT initiated an institution-wide first year programme (CPUT101) meant to
assist first year students to find meaning and purpose of their university study.

Nosisana Mkonto
Cape Peninsula University of
Technology

Main Message:
The participants will get an understanding of how crucial integration of first year student into university is.
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6.6 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

Providing a “Guided Start” at TU
Graz for first year students
Mag. Katharina Salicites; Christoph De
Marinis, MA
Graz University of Technology (TU
Graz), Vice Rectorate for Academic
Affairs

6.6 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

The Mobile Librarian - a journey
of transition: building an
outreach project
Colm O Rourke, Rosarie Dineen,
Finbarr O Donovan.
Library, Cork Institute of Technology

6.6 - Show & Tell
Room: D160

Exploring the first year
experiences: an examination of
an induction module that aims
to develop broader peer groups
Fiachra O Cuinneagain
Dundalk Institute of Technology

6.7 - Paper
Room: B212

Exploring learning strategy use
in first year university college
students by combining results
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Summary:
The “Guided Start” strategy of TU Graz provides a structured entrance situation and supports students during the first
semester to ensure an optimal start. The multifaceted activities for prospective students and beginners, with their
special focus on their needs and the social dimension, will be pointed out and illustrated with concrete examples from
a number of activities.
Main Message:
In this session, participants will be informed briefly about the vision for teaching and learning at TU Graz in regards to
an overall strategy. The main focus however, will lie on the measures for “prospective students” and “beginners” within
the “Guided Start”. Participants will discuss the challenges TU Graz tries to tackle, they will get an insight into the social
dimension and why it is crucial to offer a range of different support activities. Moreover the participants are going to
learn about selected measures within the “Guided Start” at TU Graz.
Summary:
CIT Library’s Mobile Librarian Team deliver a one-shot library orientation presentation to first year students in their
classroom. Introducing Library services and resources, staff emphasise the integral role that the Library plays in a
student’s academic progression while highlighting the importance of developing essential information and digital
literacy skills.
Main Message:
After this session, participants will have gained an insight into the Library’s evolving role within the learning community
at Cork Institute of Technology. It will illustrate the Library’s commitment to student-centered information skills training,
a training that helps first year students develop good research practice. This Show and Tell presentation will also
illustrate the team’s vision for the Mobile Librarian Project’s future.
Summary:
The focus of this paper is a module that develops a wider community for students and in doing so hopefully giving them
a greater support network during their time in Third Level education.
Main Message:
After this session the participants will have gained insights into the running of the module which could be applied to
their own first year induction.
Summary:
This study explores the learning strategy use of first-year students at a university college by combining a self-report
questionnaire and a concurrent think aloud protocol. Results demonstrate that students use few meta-cognitive
strategies while studying. The main cognitive strategies are structuring and summarizing although quality these
learning strategies varies across students.
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from a questionnaire and think
alouds
Gert Vanthournout, Lieke Lochten,
Heidi Adriaensen, Astrid Koelman,
Maja Christiaens
Artesis Plantijn University College,
Belgium
6.7 - Paper
Room: B212

Successful implementation of
new activities through the
participation of stakeholders
Mag. Katharina Salicites; Christoph De
Marinis, MA
Graz University of Technology (TU
Graz), Vice Rectorate for Academic
Affairs

6.8 - Paper
Room: B214

6.8 - Paper
Room: B214

Main Message:
... insights in (differences in) the actual learning strategy use of first-year students enrolled at a university college based
not only on their answers on a self-report questionnaire but also on their actual study behavior as measured by think
alouds.

Summary:
“The world as we have created it is a process of our thinking. It cannot be changed without changing our thinking.” This quote from Albert Einstein encapsulates the vision for the Stakeholder and Change Management Process at TU
Graz, which is centred around a structured exchange of perspectives, aiming for mutual understanding and a combined
effort to develop teaching and learning. Important principals for its success are the inclusion of all relevant stakeholder
groups, the re-framing of challenges for the target audience in order to demonstrate the relevance, the transparent
documentation and publication of discussion, results and derived decisions and activities.
Main Message:
The session gives insight into the process of developing and implementing new measures using the Stakeholder and
Change Management Process of the strategic project “Education 2020”. The participants will learn about the strategic
field “Guided Start”, which encompasses a range of measures to ease transition from secondary to higher education
and how the implementation of its measures is realized with the Stakeholder and Change Management Process.

1. First year students' selfregulation skills and the
students' integration into
university

Summary:
In our presentation we describe our findings about what kind of self-regulation skills do first year technology students
have when they have entered the university and how are those skills related to the experience they have of the
university life after a couple of months since the beginning of studies.

Sari Leinonen, Eila Pajarre, Heli
Tiitinen, Elisa Sinikallio
Tampere University

Main Message:
After this session the participants will know how in Tampere University in the fields of technology and architecture the
first year students self-regulation skills and their experiences of transition into university are linked to another. Does
well-developed self-regulation skill make the transition easier? In what areas do first year students have good selfregulation skills and in what areas do they especially need guidance?

Crossing the Great Divide: An
Investigation into the
Effectiveness of Using

Summary:
This research examines first-year and transfer students and the correlation with their GRIT, mindset, and academic
achievement. It is also analyses if an intervention can change students' mindset throughout the second semester of
the academic year.
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Main Message:
Psychological Traits in Aiding
Engineering Students’ Transition - The meaning of GRIT and the scores of the first-year and transfer students.
Domhnall Sheridan, Lynn Van den
Broeck
TU Dublin, KU Leuven
6.9 - Paper
Room: B217

Empowering research, 3
different case studies
Elke Emmers, Ine Geerts, Nathalie
Drooghmans
UC Leuven Limburg

- The difference between a fixed and growth mindset and how this is linked to students' academic achievement.
- If the mindset intervention is effective.
- If there are differences in the results between two European institutions with different educational contexts.
Summary:
This paper reflects on conventional research methods and how they fail to give marginalized groups recognition, such
as first year students. The words co-creation and participatory research are often misused in the social sciences to
obscure projects as research. Real empowering research methodology is systematically build and evidence-based. By
doing Research with vulnerable groups, using less conventional methods and more arts based research designs, which
are tailored to meet the needs of participants, will empower them and facilitate their active engagement in research.
By doing so, you will be able to give them a voice ((Fleming, Goodman Chong, & Skinner, 2009; Lushey & Munro, 2015)
Main Message:
By studying the three cases, we came to the conclusion that interchangeability, equivalence and an appropriate
method are extremely important and that there are certainly also some methodological challenges that we need to
explore further. These three cases can be inspiring for researchers who want to work with first-year students or
vulnerable students so they can give a voice to the complex experiences that students in the academic world.

6.9 - Paper
Room: B217

6.10 - Paper
Room: T104

The voices of first year students
with self-implied high dropout
intensions

Summary:
Eva will present and discuss the first year experiences of students with high self-implied dropout intensions. With a
longitudinal design I have studied the students’ continuous development in their dropout intensions and their
narrations of why their dropout intensions are growing (for some leading to actual dropout) or reduced.

Eva Lykkegaard
Educational Science, University of
Southern Denmark

Main Message:
… Insights into students' own voices as they are in the process of figuring out whether to drop out or not

How the Expectations of
Students entering Higher
Education can influence their
Experience of First - Year in
Higher Education

Summary:
Addressing the expectations of student, at pre-entry, is imperative. On entry, students, who come from a diverse
background, should be encouraged to engage fully with the student experience. This engagement demands the
collective engagement of all stakeholders associated with higher education. Students should be encouraged to
embrace the importance of the first year experience which will enable them to build a positive and holistic student
experience.

Dan Collins

Main Message:
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...an insight into the reality which many students experience at pre entry, entry and post entry to higher education. This
will enable participants to identify the importance of addressing student expectations and how these expectations, and
subsequent needs, can best be addressed by all stakeholders involved in the student journey.

